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ou want green peppers? Lower And Upper Philo Beaten Twice By Exeter

Parents To Visit In Debates About Union Shops
d li ~~~~~~ Phillips Andover and Phillips Exeter Academies dueled

-~~~~ ~~~chool1 a 15'17 one another last Wednesday in the annual Andover-Exeter
nual Pa~nts' Maydebates. Sam Abbott, David Epstein, and Will Thompson in-

On the weekend of May 1-17, vaded the north from P.A., while conditions through bargaining. He
Andover will hold its second an- Peter Mandelbauim, Tim Standish, didn't ignore the fact that there is

nua Prens'Weekend, when Clio and Roger Levin stayed at George corruption in the unions, but he
mothers and fathers of the to~ Washington Hall to defend the Hill said that he felt that the govern-
middle classes w~ill come fomn all against the Exonian contingent of ment should legislate against "spe-
over the countiy to ge a firA- Jan Schreiber, Roan Conrad, and cific evils" and not the union shop.
hand look at the school. Bartlett McGuire. The topic con- His speech was well organized and

~~ ~~~ ~~~ The administration re;;rets that fronting the orators was "Re- delivered well, if not with a flair.
it is not able to extend its invita- solved: Membership in a Labor Exeter's second speaker, Roan
tion to the par ents of the entire Union Should Not Be a Condition Conrad, stated that the workers
student body, but it would be vir- For Employment." have a right to come to an agree-
tually impossible to find accomoda- Peter Mandelbaum opened for ment that is "mutually acceptable"

I giv yougree pepers.tions for so many people. Since the affirmative by stating that and that without a union shop,
you greenpeppers.the Juniors' parents were here for membership in a labor union should such an agreement could not be

the orientation meetings last Fall, not be mandatory for employment reached because the workers would
and since those of theSeniors will because it infringes on the rights be split up into many factions.in ety C ou p les A tten d th~~~~e coming for Commencement, it of the workers, and because it re- He also said that the abolition of
was decided that inviting the par- moves freedom of choice. His main the union shop would cause chaos.

eats of only the middle classe, point was that the "union shop He, like his partner, more or lespan ish C lub T ea D anc woul be the fairest policy,.ad permits union officers to exercise plodded through his speech, making
Elabrat plas hve ben adetyrannical control, because any ing up in perfection what he lacked

Last Saturday the first tea dance of the spring term was Eaotepnsworker who protests a decision by in flair.
for receiving and entertaining the the union may suddenly find him- Both rebuttalists plowed meth-

ed in Peabody House. Nearly ninety couples attended the guests over the three-day period, self expelled from the union, which, odically onward, carefully destroy-
nce, which was sponsored by the Spanish Club. Music was After their arrival and registra- with union membership a condition ing what the opposition had built
mrished by Pete Derba's tree came up. Many people complained tion on Friday afternoon, the par- for employment, means the loss of up. Bartlett McGuire of Exeter
ie combo, which provided a re- that the refreshments, which were eats will gather in the Memorial his job." pointed out again that unions were
ing tempo, continuing through- to serve as supper, were too light. 'Gymnasium at 700 for cocktails His teammate, Tim Standish, needed for the welfare of the work-

at the evening. 8'1and dinner with the faculty. Here showed the harmful effects of labor er. He spent the rest of his speech
8'NI ~they can meet and talk with the movements as a means of proving in a painstaking destruction of the

OPENING Shortly after intermission the men who are teaching their sons.wh union mmesi should not affirmative's main pit

Becaity of the oouplesthdid not Everyoneeenjoyedptheirtrenditions The next morning the visitors be a prerequisite for employment. Roger Levin concluded the de-
rrieutil ft the athpletic n-of "Geraduatinone Day," "Snitoth are scheduled to meet in George Jan Schreiber, the first Nega- bate by agreeing with Jan Schrei-

e ntilhadfnishe avhig been oast"Gradua"Come Sofy" Keiuth Washington Hall, where they will tive speaker, said that workers her about legislating specific evils.
ete hd falyiyshed Hapeng esBrore n hist" n usual ow-ly. eas- be addressed by department heads had the right to collective bargain- The judges, Miss K. Van Trees

eryobeanl dacigy n the ingperfr ormnce i saro d' roleds and other distinguished members ing, and that without the unions (Abbot's debating coach), Mr. Hul-
al inforal tdanc ams-e "Buzz BuzzrmBuzz" whch definite- of the faculty. These men will at- there would be no chance to better, (Continued on Page Two)
heereturned. The huge Spanish ly was the highlight of their per- tempte aongeter tngs edctol
lakts and sombreros which hung formance. piloothe oetve scadho caioal.J~

rm the walls gave a Latin flavor The dancing ended abruptly at phlsoh f hrcho.. Leavltt Delivers Jazz
the usually plain Peabody seven. After thanking the chaper- From noon until the Headmast-

iuse. ~~~~~ones, many of the couples went on er's barbecue at 6:00, the parents
s. DINNER(?) to the movie.. free to visit with their sons. Lecture To 'Student Body

At six, part of the gathering APPRAISAL During this time there will be four Jazz was the subject of last Wednesday's assembly, given
't upstairs to the second floor Crowded conditions prevented athletic contests which they may by Mr. Hart Leavitt, an instructor in English and Music at

herefreshments were being this tea dance from being a com- attend tog-ether.
eed. The other part of the group plete success. Aside from this fact The list of scheduled activities Andover. Concerning a topic highly interesting to the stu-

aited downstairs to avoid con- and possibly from the lack of food, ends with Sunday chapel followed dents, and including several exam-
Uion in serving, and then later the dance was enjoyed by all. by coffee at the Addison Gallery. pls povted jazzo oflag the is Aurelian S C~t

well-received of the year. Award W ininer
Mr. Leavitt has been actively in-Choate's Russian Studies days, when he made some money

playing both the saxophone and
the clarinet at various social func-

The Choate School plans to conduct an i ntensive experimental program of Russian tionis. After college, he made a
tdies next summer, coupled with an opportunity for the participants to take part in a European jazz tour, and finally

came to Andover in 1937. He is
OUr-week tour of the U.S.S.R. itself. This u nique undertaking, "intended for secondary now the had of a small Dixieland
chool students who want to layI guage laboratory techniques to be and conduct of domestic and for- band at P.A.
he foundations for further study' employed, making use of films, re- c ign affairs. The tone of his taik is bezt x-
f Iussia, its language, its history, cordings, and constant drill i Toi rUS plained in his opening words, "No-
nd its position in world affairs," speaking, are familiar to most of Tuto U.SR.thing is cut and dried, or neat and

aeout partly as a result of a us who take French at Andover. After six weeks, with this in- precise in jazz. Jazz is made up of
it last summer to the Soviet By the end of the six-week period, tensive background behind them, variety, change, and improvisa-

ninby Mr. Seymour St. John, the boys will be expected o have the boys will be ready for their tion." le explained that variety 
e headmaster of the school. His gained some proficiency in Russian expedition into the U.S.S.R. Mr. is and has been an integral part
Iperiences there strengthened his conversation, together with at least Johannes van Straalen, director of of janzz music, since jazz musicians
lief that "an understanding of a rudimentary grammatical knowl- the program, will try to keep their have aays been ioon-conformists.
heU.S.S.R. is essential to this edge of the language. travels as unorganized and free In this way, they have attempted

luatry's future." The second area of study wvill be from regulation as possible. All to achieve variety. Jazz has also
Theineniv itrdutoy em baedupn srvy f usia night accomodations and travel res- changed tremendously since its be-

ar, to be conducted as a part of I history from the eleventh century ervations have to be made in ad- gining in New Orleans in 1890.
hregular Summer Session at to the present, and wvill introducc vance, and a Communist agent At this time n New England, jazz

hoate, ill last for six weeks the students to the various ele- must accompany them wherever was a "dirLy heresy," but we ae
July 6-August 15). It will consist ments of its society and culture. they go, but it is hoped that the in a new era. Jazz music is iiot Tim Standish has won the

three six-hour courses in the The political and economic aspects group will be able to avoid the usu- only a part of America, but it is coedAulinH orSie
res of Russian language, history, of the country's development dur- al guided tours and allowed more often termed "tile only art form coveted forsengno ciera-

id current affairs. ing the last two centuries ar to freedom to mix with the people America has produced." Finally, tr hih solsip an
The main purpose of the an- be emphasized, and the growth of than is usually permitted to ordin- jazz leaves room for tremendous I
age course will be to give the her art, architecture, music, and ary tourists. As often as possible, imnprovisation. In other words, jaz forceful leadership." He is an

YSthe ability to converse with literature will also be discussed. the boys will be split into groups can be "played by ear." officer of Philo, president of
lisans, although on a limited The third course will examinc of two's and three's so that they Mr. Leavitt then went into the Blue Key and the Deacons,
ii.For this reason, oral-aural contemporary Russian affairs. In can more easily join in with young elements of jazz, and explained and an officer of his class. Tim

aining will receive more emphasis it, a study will be made of the Russians, either in games, such as that one of the most importantI was one of several npominated
11 the more conventional study Communist system, encompassingz tennis, or in just plain conversa- distinguishing features of azz mu- Iby the faculty for the prize
grammar and writing. The an- the Soviet government, economy, tion. (Continued on Page Five) -his classmates elected him.
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r'muhihhininn P. A. Chorus Sings
&JAE ~UhLL Ph hh At King's Chapel;

Editor-in-Chief Mr. Davis Directs
WOODY WICKHAM, JR.

Manager The Phillips Academy Chorus -

General Manager Managing Editor Advertising Mngr made its annual appearance at
DICK BOURNE MIKE BURLINGAME DORSEY GARDNER King's Chapel in Boston last Sun- -

Sports Editor Assignment Eitor Circulation Managers day. They sang "Holy Is The Lord"
Sports Edior Assignmnt EditorCirculatio Managers by Bortniansky, and Pinkham's

WALLY WINTER MIKE POSNER ED WOLL "Psalm 81" which required two Af4I
BOB WILLIAMS choruses accompanied by brass

Features Editor News Editors choir and organ.

JERRY WOOD JOHN EWELL Exchange Editor King's Chapel is the fourth stop -

through Boston, passing the monu-

Advisors: MR. EMORY S. BASFORD, MAYNARD TOLL, AND DAvE OTHMER. ments of the American Heritage.
The church was- started in 1686

ThePhiliianisentredassecndclas attr ton$4.0,mai suscipton $500by Rev. Robert Ratcliffe who was Calendar
the ph icepa isnenterd assecondcas ter tio 40,mi usrpin 50 sent over from England with the Mve-Arl2

oath pos offie9a AdoerMss ., uorepndente ct The Phillipian does not necessarily endorse com- intent of founding a church in the "ov iril2

ofrn Mar c ipo1879. Adds all corend vrienecn-s munications appearing on its editorial page. town of Boston. It is therefore rec- "Laes Gil"6
cerning subscriptions to Ed Woll and advertisements ~~~~ognized as the first Unitarian Cr.Harl L. Ari ll

to Dorsey Gardner, care of The Phillipian, George Office of publication: Town Printing Company, church established in the United President of the Northfield Schooh

Washington Hall, Andover, Mass. School subscrip- 26 Essex St., Andover, Massachusetts. States. The firs t building of the Wednesday Assembly - April 29
church was erected in 1689 near Dr. Edward L. Katzenback
a graveyard which now contains Dean of' Brandeis University

Part One - Our Function ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some of the patriots of Boston. formerly Director of
"Psalm 81" written by Daniel Defense Studies, Harvard

More than 800 peopleread The Pillipian, he Pinkha, one of te leading SPORTPORTSAPRILIL25
More han 100 peple rad Th Philipian the side who- seems the more justifiable in its actions Pnhmoeoftelaigcr- Baseball vs. Holy Cross Frosh

official newspaper of Phillips Academy since 1857. posers of the twentieth century, is 2:15 P. M.
officil newsaper o Phillps Acaemy bsica157 and opinions. But practically we lean toward sup- dedicated to and written especially Golf vs. Harvard Frosh 1:30

It is the most influential of the student pubic- port of fellow students. Since this is an explana- for "the choir of Phillips Academy, Tennis vs. Williams Frosh 2:00

tions, and probably of all the Andover periodicals. tion of our function as we desire it, not as it Andover, William Schneider, con- JV Baseball vs. Lawrence High IV

It is a powerful weapon to place in the hands of evolves, we state our second obligation as being to ductor." The piece was recently 2:00 P. M.

afew inexperienced Uppers. defend the more justifiable of causes in a conflict published on March 12, 1959 in SPORTS - APRIL 29

When e -te fe inexerieced Upers- between students and faculty, regardless of our in- Cambridge, and was sung frte Lcos s .I .Foh21

mak a ecsio abuteditorial policy, there is al- itial favoritism for the students. it first time before the public by the LacTrack vs. Lawrence Higsh 2:10
make a decision about f h 1800 d ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ * ~~ ~~ th P.A. chorus taking the part of the TV Backal vs. awrnoer High 2J3

ways criticism from some faction of the 18 read- Certainly an important unction is eo tel fisthuhne pofsioa 2:45al Ps. M.oerHghJ

ers. In this issue and in the following two, we are interested outsiders - alumni and parents - what chir orKns Chpoesain l the VTeni vs Po. DM e 24

attempting to state, as clearly as possible, (1) the the views of the students are. Here again, since the part of the second chorus accom- Jr. Baseball vs. No. Andover Frosh

function of The Phillipian, (2) its operation and views of the students are often critical of the ad- panied by the P.A. brass choir 3:15 P. M.

control, and (3) the aims of the present board to ministration, and since those views are voiced far and'Mr. Pinkham at the organ. Mr Jr. Lacrosse vs. Rivers 3:00

accomplish that function under the method of opera- more freely by students than are the opinions of Davis of Phillips Academy direc-

tion and control mentioned. faculty, we seem to favor the students heavily, ted the choirs taking the place oft PL10
Our purpose in this series is not to defend, but There is then a third function, related to all Mr. Schneider, who is ill. He did (Continued from Pag: One)

to explain. We welcome criticism. But before ac- the preceding. That is the most difficult of all - to a superb job in leading the choirs burd, and Mr. Fuller unanamou:,

cepting criticism, we ask to state our position con- select only the valid complaints, trying to be neither gedthe to n give t veymdet rn eedanwhilet nrhd Messr.A

cisely. Then any criticisms made'can be accurate dogmatic nor humble, neither pro-student nor pro- song of praise. bott, Epstein, and Thompsonwer

and constructive. faculty. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After the sermon, given by Rev, also defeated by Exeter. So, fo

This week we attempt to state what we think The function of The Phillipian is a complex Joseph Barth, the P.A. chorus was the first time in three years, Th

our function is, considering the interests of students, one: first, to report and defend the truth; second, invited to a meal at the reception- eter swept both ends of the an

faculty, parents, and alumni. All four groups agree to support the more justifiable cause in a student- house several blocks away. debate.

that the basic funtion of any newspaper is to re- faculy conflict; third, to inform parents and alumni

port and defend the truth. This is our primary func- of campus attitudes and issues; and finally, to be A ndo'ver's Infirmnary Imnprove
tion. selective in choosing editorials, especially guarding

A question arises when the truth is less obvious against thoughtless faculty criticism.41 A E1i
than a baseball score. Where should the editorial Next week we will explain how The Phillipian Eaiiiciency . ndfl aonal .atin
column throw its support in a question of student- operates, and who controls it. The Infirmary Committee of the Phillips Society h9

faculty relations? Ideally, we would support thebeen invazluable this year in the service it has rendered 

Complimenting - Not 'The Thing To Do' ill students. During the epidemics in the Winter term, th
_n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~committee members were somewhat disturbed by the incoil

A random sampling of student comments about extent wasted. Yes, we all get into college. But what sdrt odc fmn a o ay-suet nt

Andover reveals some startling and sad results. we must realize is that Andover is much more thansieaecnutomny-froo ay-sud tsnth

Think back. When was the last time you heard a a sure but painful way of being accepted by a good infirmary. The following is the text of a statement by Jac

favorable remark about P.A. from a classmate? college. Arnold, chairman Of the Committee.
Commons food, assembly speakers, your English Four years at Andover can be one of the richest During this year's Winter term Shield. It should be noted that 

teacher are all subjected to constant attack. The experiences of our lives, if only we stop souring epidemic the I s h a m Infirmary other school infirmary in IarEs

school's merits are completely disregarded. If the ourselves toward the school by persistently "cutting cared for 577 epidemic patients in chusetts is recognized by the Ac

high standards of the faculty or the excellent oppor- it up." In addition to its courses, the school offers approximately three weeks. Al- erican Hospital Association.

tunities offered to us are ever mentioned, they are a wide selection of sports and extra-curricular ac- though the infirmary has a normal The Ishamn Infirmary medi'
done so with an air of apology, as though the speaker tivities. The personalities that will be with us capacity of fifty-five beds, it man- plan, in other words, is alwa

were afraid that his defense of Andover would not throughout life are probably formed here more than studet t ne tiome urinte sting t arhig he al of medi1'

be accepted. Complimenting the school, seeing the any place else. Over our vacations we say, "I go to epidemic. It is at times like these care found in the best univeli'i

bright side of things, is regarded as the thing not the best prep school in the country!" Why, then, do that the Andover students are teaching hospitals. The next ia,

to do! we take the chance of ruining our attitudes toward made aware of the benefits of (Continued on Page Four)

Being part of the group by participating in this Andover by seemingly changing our minds the Ishamn Infirmary.

perpetual griping can't help giving us a negative moment we arrive back from vacation? Why the But Ishamn Infirmary was not

outlook toward P.A. The daily routine - chapel, change from "I go to the best prep school in the always as efficient as it is today. 

classes, athletics - becomes a dull grind in our country!" to "I wish I'd never come to Andover in Since Dr. Clark came to Andover
minds. Te stimuation an satisfction tat An- te firstplace?"five years ago, large steps have

dvrcan give are gone. Four years are to a largebentknithseaympo-
dover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ment of the infirmary's facilities.

Five years ago the Out-Patient de- z'4

Knowledge' of U. S. S. R. Is Vital partment was on the first floor of*

The decision of the Choate School to conduct to enable them to benefit by their travels. We ie- teifirmary. There was no or-
the program of Russian Studies described in this gret, of course, that the school has not been able ganized medical staff to speak of s

issue marks an important stride in the growing re- to get outside support for this year's program, as taic consultayntahold regulchar-

alization that a knowledge of the Soviet Union is a the present tuition is prohibitive for a great many clinics on a weekly basis. The in-

vital part of the education of every American citi- who would otherwise participate. firmary had no official classifica-

zen. Never before has a project of this kind been But the important thing is that a precedent tion. Since the arrival of Dr. Clark
organized at the prep-school level. Naturally, there has been set. If the project is a success, which we the Out-Patient department has
were a great many problems which had to be worked hope and expect, some educational foundation may been reorganized on the ground
out. Not the least was the obtaining of at least the contribute financial aid, allowing Choate to expand floor of the infirmary, a medical \i ' X 'Jf
partial cooperation of the Soviet government who the program. In time other schools may follow her staff of forty consultants from, in,

will. allow the proposed group of two dozen boys to lead with similar plans, possibly on an exchange rence areasd thastn esabdLhed

travel inside Russia somewhat more freely than basis. If this happens, both the U.S.S.R. and we will thne aeah habeen enaizhed,n

ordinary tourists. Then, too, there was the difficult gain, for it is through mutual understanding be- the iniary has been recgnizedad Fmxs'rjtAe :SrzrtoEAS ORMI

task of mapping out a program of studies which tween peoples that the hate which divides two na- bthe Animerica Hosita Asoia-ed SMLL LEv IM mu

would give the group enough knowledge of Russia tions can be brought to an end. tion and Blue Cross and Blue 
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Baseball Shuts Out Tufts, Loses To Newton~ High
Varsity, V Crew Jim Turehik Hurls 4-Ilitter In

Sweep Springfield Openaer; eam Routed ~Saturday

In O ening Races Hank Higdon's clutch triple with the bases loaded and
p ~~~Jim Turchik's f our-hit pitching combined to give the Blue

The Andover varsity crew open- a 4-0 victory over the Tufts Freshman last Wednesday.
ed its fifth season last Saturday wssrne ntidwe ak
afternoon by defeating a husky T u r c h i k showed magnificent wssrne ntidwe ak
Springfield Tech eight by three form as he gave up only four sin-gruddotoenthinn.
lengths. The home team jumped glcs-only one of them well-hit- The Blue scored its fourth run
their opponents at the start, and while striking ou, eight. Turchik in the eighth inning. After one
pulled away steadily during the was never in serious trouble. He was out, Webb Harrison, climaxing

t;, -,S- mile course to win in 4:44 against effectively stifled miinor threats in a perfect day at the plate, hit his
- - .- '~~~'-..- .. ~~~ a stiff headwind, the first and fifth innings and not third single and advanced to third

The Andover crew gained on a until the eighth did he allow a on a two-base error when the ball
-,fast start at 38, while Springfipld runner t reach third base. In the eluded the right fielder. Andy Shea

- ~~~ . ~~~~ fell behind a quarter length at 35. eighth, after wo were out, Pin- singled through the box to score
Andover settled smoothly to a 28, gree, the Tufts shortstop, singled Harrison.
a low stroke, but necessary under and was subsequently wvild-pitched

Jim Keany maneuvers against Boston Lacrosse Club. the rough conditions. After two to second. Phares, batting for the
sets of power strokes from the right fielder, hit a high pop-up be-
Andover shell, there was open wat- tween'third base and homeplate.

Lacros~se Crushes Tufts 21-3; er between the two boats. The catcher, BumisteadBrne
Safely in the lead with a quarter and the third baseman, Andy Shea,

Loses To B-oston Lax Clu 13-3 bend into the home stretch. Find- tween them for a single, Pingree

In the is aeftes a x h lelcos squa ile tmooh ander rue the misdhlied sgnlsond te balhel bune-s
utthe stroke to 32, finishing the race advanced on a double steal,

~*dowvned the Tufts Freshmen 21-2. Although playing withou at a rhythmic 38. Springfield cross- Turchik bore down and fan-
the services of Billy Snyder, Lea Pendleton, and Fritz Mock, ed the finish three lengths behind ned Benin, the Tufts cleanup hit- 
P.A. easily beat the inexperienced haus shot one in unassisted, at a smooth 36. ter to end the inning.
freshmen. Standouts in the Blue Brooks began the scoring in tha The Andover J.V., third, ad
lineup were Artie Rogers and third period at 0:14, snapping a fourth boats all emerged victorious Anoeprdcdothasu-
Demi Gibson at the midfield, and psfrmKk inoteTtsin their contests with Springfield til they scored in the fifth inning.- 

pass from Kukk into the Tufts ~~Rog Hardy walked to start the inn-
Chunky Kessler at defense. Caddy nets. Andover had the upper hand Saturday. The wind-tossed waters Bon rge euiu
Brooks and Jim Okie were highest all period and dumped in six more of the Merrimack prevented high inag. rwedrge eatfl
an the scoring column, Brooks with sht omk h cr 40 ihstrokes and, consequently, fast butdown the first base line to
five goals, and Okie with thre3 two minutes gone in the final peni- times. Nsacrificeady to escond.to After
and three assists. od, lower Deny Gallaudet passed The J.V.s, or second boat, par- Nhelsonod to tuhe k shottpfong

The scoring did not begin until to Gibson for another taly Tfsticipating in the first race of the hmef a i ytepthrt

8:48 when Brooks took a pass from countered by returning to score on afternoon, pulled steadily aihead load the bases. Hank Higdon, hay-
Okie and flipped it in. Brooks scor- a drive. Ned Leavitt hit the Tufts from the start and won by a handy ing struck out and popped to the
ed two minutes later on a quick- nets next, taking the ball out of five and a half lengths, Stroke Bill second baseman in his two pre-
tsick with Okie again assisting. a scramble and scoring from'close Anderson kept the beat low and vious trips to the plate, sliced a
Tom Kukk and Okie scored to make in. Gallaudet then scored with powerful throughout the race in wind-blown fly down the right-

erio scoreless soin the second Teiouft wite.h a score, Tts final th follwddeeec Springfield totchose fito gamble t ts hat fed lie.dgThe Tutsrighttfielder,

while P.A. picked up three more tally in the game. P.A. scored four their superior ability would enable atr isudgn the ball trined oftoe
goals; Demni Gibson hit the nets more as follows: Fred Kenny, Tom them to use a high stroke, but, they trapo i utote all bonced off the
unassisted, Brooks tallied with Kukk, Demi Gibson, and Caddy only succeeded in damaging their en ofiphis gloe aund drpin for Trci hwssuou om
Rogers assisting, and Will Nord- Brooks. form. atiltrern crn.Hn uci hw htu om

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ The third b o a t, competing
_______________________________________against the Springfield TechJX

~On The Sidejinles crew, was in the third eventoft Y l Fr s Be tG fT am
aftenoo, Aterconsiderable jock-The First W eek eying for position at the start, An-

dover got away smoothly. Spring- C p a a S wy r L ds 
_____________________by WALLY WINTER___field held its own though for the ~ p a a y r L a s B u

greater part of the race, and at Stra fenotePilp cdm ofta

Spring sports were thrown into first gear last week, the half way point it was almost Stra fenotePilp cdm ofta
ami pefet srig-lkeweather conditions, which are rathe 'impossible to determine who held lost to a powerful Yale freshman squad by the score of six

amid perfect spring-like ei ~~~~the lead. Lanny Wright, the stroke, matches to three. This is the closest Andover has come to
unusual for Massachusetts this time of year. From now until and D. Datlow, the cox, employed
the end of the term, on Wednes- a comparatively low stroke for beating Yale in many years, and from his opponent Mazelewski of
day and Saturday afternoons P.A. About forty Uppers have tried most of the race, but picked up the wa-, made more remarkable by the Yale, 1 up on the 20th hole. On
will host many visiting teams and out for a cheer leading position Ibeat considerably toward the end, fact that the Blue squad had been the decisive 20th, Sawyer drove in-

spectators. The Andover campus a tepuldaatownpcisgonheoreolywoto the woods but made a beautiful
spectaors. he Anover ampusthis year. Out of this group ten asnh uld a fb ay ntos win by one pacsin ontecus nytorecovery 2nd shot to the green, and

ris a big and confusing place for will be chosen. The results of these an afba egh.Ter win- dy.two-putted for a par 4. Mazelew-
the outsider. It goes without say- seetoswl ea-ning time was a brisk 5 min. 1 sec. Paigi h o oiinfrsils h ac ntegen
ing that a visiting team often impoant seetoswl ea-Other members of the boat were Paigi h o oiinfrsils h ac ntegen
makes a snpjdmn fanucdin next week's Phillipian. Beck, Bissell, 'Moon, Egleston, Gra- Andover, Captain Charlie Sawyer where he three-putted, missing a
school and its students from its haSecr n aeHno.won a tight and dramatic match trefoe.GlsPye lyn

short acquaintance through athlet- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with Sawyer lost 5 and 4 to Lob-

ic visits. This is just an annual bit ing 72, the best score of the day.
of advice to say that a helpful, The foursomes also played best
courteous, and friendly attitude ball, the Elis triumphing in the
will be greatly appreciated and re- SAMUEL OSGOOD first match beating Payne and
membered by all those guest team Sawyer 3 and 2.
members seized with that uneasi- President
nless of being in an unfamiliar Andover no. 3 man George Nil-
Place, son won 5 and 4 over Yale's

Varsity sports ended the week Heamres. Nilson shot Andover's
With a .428 winning percentage. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~best medal score with a 78. His

Baseball and lacrosse both made ILLINGS,~ Ilq,,C playing partner, lower, Paul Kin-
impressive showings in their open- 6near, lost his match to Metzger
ers, but took an about-face and lost of YETTn "OTIINSN lson and 2KIne bet their
their Saturday contests by consid- JEWEVLERS1.. & PIIN(iloXn.inerba hi

erable margins. In the Blue's first Yale counterparts 2 and 1 in a

baseball game Upper southpaw, REASONABLEveytnemch
Jim Turchik went the entire nine

inig opitch a nearly flawless W T AND ELECTRIC RAZOR At the fifth Position, Senior prep
gaead blank Tufts freshmen, Toby Mussmian lost 3 and 2 to the

4-0. Saturday Newton High School REPAIRS Eli's Green, captain of last year's
Pelted the P.A. pitchers and capi-Extrea.FloigMsmn
talized on a cluster of errors toExtrea.Floig usmn
hand the Andover nine a 10-0 shell- -36 Main Street Andover, Mass. Dave Almquist was vanquished by
acking. The lacrosse squad did as R5-72his opponent, Bloomburg S and 7.
everyone expected by mauling an G 5072Mus-sman and Almnquist lost the
inexperienced Tufts squad 21-2 and best-ball 4 and 3, and (in the final
by being mauled by the All-Ami- stdig)Ylhawo6mtce
erican-composed Boston Lacrosse st 3. s ae awn6mace
Club. 13-3.to.
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Varsity Track Team Downs Northeastern Freshmenii

Blue Sweeps Hammer, Discus,
Both Dashes, Mile,'Pole Vault

The Andover Varsity track team romped ovcr the Nori
~~~~'i".' ~ ~ s<- ~~, ~ eastern frosh 1041/-211½ last Saturday. In teir first mh'

C~of the season, the Andover men did a praisvi-orthy job. OutL

standing players, in the meet wN A lrgt-.ont~ ra uj
co-captain- Ronnie ine a - l with a jump f 21' 5/8" Lt
Rice, and Jerry Shea. 1$ock a seco-i floi- Nor theate1 ,E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover swept the hammner with a Md Chuck Cndell pla-eJ th12
Ed Rice's 175'11" throw. Bob Cahn. for the Bc. 13,ll Bll an d S,

-~~ cis and Tim~- Standish pla-ued ec- Edwardi ticd 1 iti 11' in the pl
crs on and thid escteyup vault, Dick Elle_-,ood of Andovc1
per Dave Grnt put the zshot 4'9" an~d Northeasicrn'; Moore tied Li,
for' an Andover first; Northeast- a third place. The high jum-p a-.
eirn':z rastin took -econd; E two similar tic's: to Andover ne
Rice, third. Wade Ellis and John Hartriet-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tied for fir.zt jumpin- 5'6". Georg,K"2' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '~~~~~~~-~~~~~ ~~In the 120-yard high hurdles LY- Difiolt and Northealteri's' Parke,
Z zl-~I~& -a, tle of Northeastern took one of took a third.

his team's two first places complet-
in.- the run in 16.4 econd&. An- Andover's Dave Grant threw i-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~dover's Chuck Goodell ad Tom discus a winning 113'6". Ed Rie,
-' - -'- - -. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phelps took second and third. The and Bob Cahners were second al

Blue took the second of their five third, adding another sweep to the
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sweeps in the 100-dash. Ronnie Blue's growing collection. Lytle 

Ronnie Hines and Pepper Stuessey pace runners in rout of N. E. Hines placed first with his 10.4 Northeastern took his team's sec.
__________________________________________________________________________second run; Jerry Shea ran a close ond and final first place in te

eighth on a walk, a sacrifice and goals behind at the half, 7-2. second; Brock Kinnear came in low hurdles, running them in 264
Baseball three singles. In the third and fourth periods, third. seconds. Ronnie Hines and Dexe

(Contiued frm PageThree) Jim Turchik came in in the 9th, BLC, out-scored the Blue 6-1. Jim DickhElpegood' 151,1"njaveli
(Cotined romPag Thee) allowed a hit and then set down Okie put in the only goal for An- throw brought Andover another In the 220-yard dash Sven ilso

The Andover varsity baseball the side with no trouble. dover. Although they were still first, Northeastern's Aldorisio took took a 23.3 second first, Stei,
squad was soundly beaten by New.. fighting when the time-keeperseod and Dan Moger was third PedratadRni ie
ton High School Saturday by a LaxsonethfiaguteBufoteBl.Advrswpte
score of 10-0. The Blue was sorely (Cnine fro PgThe) ended up on the short side of the mile with Pepper Stuessy's 4:39.7 securing second and third. Jerry
hampered by lack of fielding sup- e~niudrmPg he) 13-3 score. run.John Charlton and Tony Ac- Shea made a good showing in tit
port, notably at shortstop, and by The Boston Lacrosse Club, sup- cetta were second and third. 440, running it in 53.5 seconds,
wildness on the mound. Nelson was ported by several All-American La- Infirmiary
relieved at short by Bob Leroy, who crosse players, routed the Andover
did a business-like job in the field varsity by a score of 13-3 in Sat- (Continued from Page Two)
and also got himself a hit. Ando- urday's game. Although outplayed highest step toward accomplishing
ver pitchers walked seven, threw by the experts from BLC, the Blue this goal is an attempt to gain the
three wild pitches and hit three exhibited fine teamwork and fought recognition of the Joint Commis-
opposing batters, hard to the final gun. sion on Accreditation of Hospitals.

The BC dominated the entire Already the infirmary is far on
Newton jumped to a three-run first quarter with their perfect the way to the fulfillment of the

lead in the first inning (all un- stick handling, tricky dodging and Joint Commission's requirements.
earned) and the issue was never in buffet-like shots. If Ishamn Infirmary finally gain-,
doubt. Newton batters started hit- Andover fought back in the sec- such recognition and becomes a
ting Wally Winter, from the start ond quarter as midfielder Demi member of the Joint Commission,

and Winter was having a bad day Gibson's hard shot got past the BC it will have the approximate status
on top of having no support. P.A. goalie, whose terrific stops domina- of a community hospital and would

wvent down 1-2-3 in their half of ted the game. Shortly after Gib- be probably one of the first school
the first. In the second, things son's score, attackman Tom Kukk or college infirmnaries to achieve
calmed down somewhat and neither tallied to put Andover only five this status.
side scored. In the third, the roof 
fell in as Newton brought in an- A ACADEMY Harold Phinmey~'s
other 4 runs; 3 of them walked in BlARBER SHOPJ
as P.A. pitching offered up 2 hits, NEAR A & P RECORDS - VICTROLAS
five walks and- a wild pitch. Mc- Fl ieo
Clanahan came in for Winter, but - Air Conditioned - Ful in3o
couldn't find the strike zone and for your Comfort 33 - 45 - 78 
was relieved by lower Bill Cottle ZBARBERS-GOOD SERVICE 26 Park St. Andover, Mass. 
who ended the inning with one 96 MAIN STREET. ANDOVER Telephone 11751- 
pitch and went on to turn in a
good performance. Newton picked
up another run in the fifth when
Beauregard walked, got into scor-
ing position and was brought in
by Connors' single. Andover News Co.

Newton scored two more in the

School Supplies - Stationery - Greeting CardsT ~~48 MIVAIIN STIREET ANTDO'VER "C.- . C03C T.C- CORIO1T Os5 h oACL O10

M errimack Valley ~ ~~~~~~Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
fn 'tell ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~again, that for real refreshment it's Coke

every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,N ational BankL that lively lift and you really have a drink
famous for worth going after. So whenever the crowd

Andover - Georgetown - Haverhillhas a multiple thirst, make the high sign

JUNIORBURGERS of good taste ... Pass around the
Lawrence - Merrimack - Methuen - North Andover Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandumn!

BEEFBURGERS MASSACHUSETTS ]BE REA.LLY REFRESHED .. .HAVE A COKE!

CHEESEBURGERS ~~~STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMED Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

TERRIFICBURGERS

PIZZA Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
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Dave loon-America Steaks, Chops and Seafood1959-190 Senior Chris Moore--RockwelPizanSpget
Jim Okie-Bishop-South D A o esPizanSpgetProctors Named; ~~Joe Prahi-Will Hall oe SJic N H RSA EGctor N me- Jay Spareo-BArica at NHRSAEG

Mr. Ijisc o ntulu e d ick Seifert-W ill Hall REo eT A U RAicay ~~~~~~~~Karl Ziegler-Bancroft-West Expert Shoe Repairr.Bennett has reporteda19ESX TR T
striking increase this year in AssemnblyiO pst h irr ANDOVER, MASS.the number of applicants for yTeppstete iray1 ESSE STREET
proctorships over last year's (Continued from Page One)
liumber. This increase was sic is its syncopation of the beat, FIELDSTONES Catering to Parties of 60 or Less 20 0 
particularly encouraging in .0view of the fact that for the which is merely the laying of 00Mlsfirst time in many years there notes slightly off the fundamental I1¼ miles South of P. A. All Food May Be Put Up To by Windjammer!Ivill be no stipend paid to beat. With his clarinet, he demon- Route 28. Andover, Massachusetts Taeuutanyn ALARSSlae
either lower or junior proc- stratedanotherelementofeaazz
tors. Previously the rewards called "gut tone." Playing gut tone LUNCHEONS and DINNRS PortugalI for a voyage through thefor this job ranged from $400 is a method of shattering teon, Telephone GR 5-=1996 N eiernateRdSaor causin the tone, Me~~~~ILOUS aoudtAfraeand acrossd thein Williams Hall to no pay- orcuig the tone to be raw. He Buffet Lunch Daily N ro ' Shoe Aant ic, aangoin the US a
meats for the lower proctors. also discussed other elements of Buffet Suppers! 2,la1960. arvn unue pportuniy

Howevr, snce te poitionof jzz sch asfals fingring the Thursday and Sunday Evenings R ~epair for deep water sailing, skindiving,a proctor has ecome signifi use of mutes, flatness of the notes, Itravel, and adventure. Open to
cant at Andover because of the allusion by false notes and melo- Open daily except Monday & Tuesday young people from 16 to 30 insuperior qualifications which dies, and the blues. 12:00 Noon to 2:30 Iage. Cost: $3,185. Apply imme-
it requires, it is no longer nec- For the remainder of the assem- 5:15 to 8:00 P. M. diately.
essary to attract the best can- bly, Mr. Leavitt played samples of Dinners Served Sundays and Holidays THE OCEAN ACADEMY, Ltd.didates with offers of money, jazz throughout its history. Begin- 12 Noon t, 8:00 P. M. BOX 948, DARIEN, CONN.Here is a list of next year's ning with some of the earliest mu -________________
proctors: sic, played in New Orleans bor- M risy 
Andy Combe-Stowe House other parts of jazz history, includ-M 
Nick Danforth-Will Hall ing a gruPaldteBus~~too-Way Radios - Imstant Service
Dandy Engl-Braprt towmusi, Chicag jazztl Cadrlee- 7CR
Adv Egel-ishprt Sowerusi, someag 1920styl Cadres- AR D SH OAl Fox-Samaritan ords of such contemporary jazz - A S A D S ODorsey Gardner-Clement musicians as Louis Armstrong, "1 32 Park St Telephone 59, 92 MA4IN STREET ANDOVER
Rod Hagenbuckle-Draper Benny Goodman, and Art Tatum, 
Larry Lawrence-Rockwell a great jazz pianist.

No. Mob scenes t
MAO IVER atx/N FORMAL WEAR

NEW T-BAR
800 per hourRE T L

CHAIR LIFT

One or-the other will take you to PAE Y U R E O O H
the top of atrail or two just right " R 
for you. Twelve trails and an open
slope to choose from, ranging from
very gentle to mighty steep. That's
why it's the real skiers' paradise!

COME TO

MAO RIVER 61t6N
Waitsfield, Vermont

from our Bays' Department ~ ~ ILIWhere Skiers' Dreams

and University Shop Come Truel 54-58 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
GOOD-LOOKING SPORTWEAR
that is cool, lightweight, practical

Traditional Navy Blazers, $25 o $40

Zudia Madras Odd Jackets) $21.50 to $ 37.50 -**O vo sy
%1'ash-andl- H+'ear' Oddl Jackets, $2 1.5 0 o $32.50 

he makes te gradeTropical Worsted Odd Trousers, $15 o $1 9.50

Washable Odd Troeiusers, $7 o $13.50 c/
Colorful Sport Shirts, $ 6 to $ 8

* A\ ~~~~~~~~~We don't mean just at exam time,
Bermuida Length Shorts, $5.50 to $11.50 c\ either. The comfort-conscious

Casual Polo Shirts, $4 and $4.25 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guy can tell at a glance that tese
Castial Polo Shirts, $4 oid $4.25 ~~~~~~~~~smart Arrow shirts make warm

weather a breeze. The mediumn-
spread collar and fresh patterns

ESTABLISHED 1818 i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~re just right, alone or with a
casual jacket. Arrow sport-, shirts
come in a variety of fine patterns,
priced from $4.00 up.

346 MtADISOIN AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS. wARH -410

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

first in fashion
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Rake Up And WeedMarrs Shoes ,

Rake Up And Weed ~20 ESSEX ST. ANDOVER hlPSm -

by J. S. WOOD Men's Shoes in al Descriptions

Now that the National Library Week has come with DRESS & WORKer n
its lectures and slogans, P.A. Squad Week is in progress. Mr. Tyer Rubber Co. Canvas & RubberA Tr dwyIn
DiClemente's boys now go around doing their jobs with the Footwear for entire family. 

DATTy SuNDAY~ 12 N 1o 2 DTOE 58 0To83
words "Rake up and Weed" on their lips, for Abbot Girls SAL uNDIT0N 12 NN 12 DN r :0oO :3

The shadow cast over the Saturday night flicks has been CAPEZIOS & OTHER FAMOUS Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheons Ban quet,
chased down. Although this cub reporter could not find out MAKES 0 Robert N. Frazer, Innkeeper 0
any names, addresses, or telephone numbers, he did get- the Come in and browse around FRIDAY NIGHT - Lob~tcr Night SUNDAY Nxaw - ITamous Buffet

astounding facts: 35-24-35! Our Inn Shop is now frcshly tockcd for your Spring Gifts

Small Juniors beware of any groups of Seniors with
blankets. Satellite-launching is the fad. Several minute upper
classmen have stayed in orbit and to date have not been STAMPS Kitchenware - ToolsENjo 
heard from. OF THE BRITISH EMPIREEN 

The demoralized P.A. man looked up from his slop post EXCLUSVLY Sporuing Goods
in the third pantry, the slop slithered between his fingers and A comprehensive stock of these color- Paints - Wall pape? A

splashed mighty slash. He ropped th mixture fl ul and popular issues is available to
splashed a might splash. He droped the mixture fl j your needs. Please: furnish a refer-

roast beef and gravy, and rubbed his eyes. There before him, ence, and full information about your Gadgets B E VE RA GE!
daintily dumping her tray, was a girl - real live girl. Re- collecting preferences.
membering the current musical, shutting his tortured eyes, EQUITABLE H L SAD .W ERNE
he smiled, reached out his arms, and cried, "Kiss ME, Kate !" STAMP CO., INC. L .E IERNE

Unfortunately, his sylph had left and he now faced the 505 Fifth Ave. 45 MjU SEET BEVERAGE, OF COURSE
Commodore in all his glory. "Take two !" cried the Captain New York 17, N. Y.
of the Culinary Corps.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"Two what?" said the bewildered sopper.
"Two weeks - of slop ;" replied the Commodore.

BOLSHEVIK SESSION Get Your School Supplies At

SHIR-D EVENNG EFOVUAND-OVER NEWS
MOVIE

Compliments Of..

P. A.'~~~~S Best riien


